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MIION TATMNT
The lue Mountain chool District will provide a comprehensive educational program to prepare all students to ecome successful citizens.

VIION TATMNT
The lue Mountain chool District envisions an educational sstem that: Provides a diverse rigorous curriculum for all students that e ectivel
incorporates technolog. Promotes a culture of acceptance, continuous improvement, collaoration, perseverance and the principles of
honest, respect, and responsiilit. nsures facilities are well maintained, safe, accommodating and welcoming.

DUCATIONAL VALU TATMNT
TUDNT
The lue Mountain chool District tudents Value: tudent learning and achievement A culture of continuous improvement in order to meet
student needs Communication and collaoration among students, parents, sta , communit and usiness Development of personal, social and
phsical attriutes tudents ecoming contriuting memers of societ Integration of technological skills throughout the entire educational
communit Respect for diversit of races, creeds, nations and cultures Maintenance of a positive and safe learning environment that fosters
student growth and development Preparation of students for a variet of post- secondar endeavors

TAFF
The lue Mountain chool District ta Value: tudent learning and achievement A culture of continuous improvement in order to meet
student needs Communication and collaoration among stakeholders Integration of technological skills throughout the entire educational
communit Respect for diversit and mindfulness of implicit ias Maintenance of a positive and safe learning environment that fosters student
growth and development mpowering students to develop their personal, social, and phsical well-eing with awareness of selfcare
Preparation of students for a variet of post secondar endeavors with the goal of ecoming contriuting memers of societ.

ADMINITRATION
The lue Mountain chool District Administrators Value: A culture of continuous improvement in order to meet student needs Communication
and collaoration among students, parents, sta , communit and usiness Positive development of personal, social, and emotional wellness
killed and supportive facult and sta tudents ecoming contriuting memers of societ for a variet of post-secondar endeavors
Integration of technological skills throughout the entire educational communit Respect for diversit of all Maintenance of a positive and safe
learning environment that fosters student growth and achievement

PARNT
The lue Mountain chool District Parents Value: tudent learning and achievement A culture of continuous improvement in order to meet

student needs Communication and collaoration among students, parents, sta , communit and usiness tudents ecoming contriuting
memers of societ at all age levels Integration of technological skills throughout the entire educational communit Preparation of students
for a variet of post- secondar endeavors Respect and inclusion of all memers of the school communit Maintenance of a positive and safe
learning environment that fosters student growth and personal, social, and phsical development.

COMMUNITY
The lue Mountain chool District Communit Memers Value: tudent learning and achievement A culture of continuous improvement in
order to meet student needs Communication and collaoration among students, parents, sta , communit and usiness Development of
personal, social and phsical attriutes tudents ecoming contriuting memers of societ Integration of technological skills throughout the
entire educational communit Respect for diversit of races, creeds, nations and cultures Maintenance of a positive and safe learning
environment that fosters student growth and development Preparation of students for a variet of post- secondar endeavors

TRING COMMITT
Name

Position

uilding/Group

Frank Musitano

Assistant uperintendent

MD Administration

Kevin erger

High chool Principal

MD Administration

James McGonigle

Middle chool Principal

MD Administration

Kristin Frederick

lementar Principal (MW/C)

MD Administration

Jennifer Gipe

Teacher

lue Mountain High chool

Amer inn

Teacher

lue Mountain High chool

Mar Jo Moss

Communit Partner

MD Communit

Jennifer Maneck

Parent

MD Communit

Jodi aldwin

Parent

MD Communit

Charlotte Granito

Communit Partner

MD Communit

Kathleen Reichert

Parent

MD Communit

Am avage

Parent

MD Communit

Jill Kulitsk

taff Memer

lue Mountain D

Name

Position

uilding/Group

Jeff Faust

taff Memer

lue Mountain D

Ja Newswanger

Communit Partner

Transportation Provider

Jacln rindle

Teacher

lue Mountain lementar

Jerom Guistwite

Teacher

lue Mountain High chool

Krista Kantner

Teacher

lue Mountain lementar

Angela pieles

Teacher

lue Mountain Middle chool

Tina Gerlott

taff Memer

Transportation Coordinator MD

Jessica Polak

Teacher

lue Mountain lementar

Michael Capillo

Teacher

lue Mountain Middle chool

usan hpakovsk

Teacher

lue Mountain lementar

Jill Kerstetter

Teacher

lue Mountain Middle chool

Janice lair

Teacher

lue Mountain lementar

Mark Cesari

Administration

lue Mountain lementar

Kelli Weston

pecialist - pecial ducation Coordinator

lue Mountain D

lizaeth Ael

pecialist - Lead chool Nurse

lue Mountain Middle chool

Name

Position

uilding/Group

Gwen Witmer-elding

Administration

lue Mountain D

David Helsel

Administration - uperintendent

lue Mountain D

Austin Miller-iple

Administration - Technolog Director

lue Mountain D

Trac Nahas

pecialist - ocial Worker

lue Mountain High chool

Tina Raenstein

Teacher

lue Mountain lementar

Natalie mith

Teacher

lue Mountain lementar

Rachel Petrozino

Teacher

lue Mountain Middle chool

Michelle Guers

pecialist - Guidance Counselor

lue Mountain Middle chool

mil Caracappa

Teacher

lue Mountain lementar

Jennfer Oswald

Teacher

lue Mountain lementar

ondra teinruck

Teacher

lue Mountain lementar

Terri Willard

pecialist - Technolog Integrator

lue Mountain D

Am Krick

Teacher

lue Mountain lementar

teven Lindenmuth

Teacher

lue Mountain Middle chool

Kaitlin haw

Teacher

lue Mountain Middle chool

Name

Position

uilding/Group

Ashle Fuggiti

Teacher

lue Mountain High chool

Kateln Miller

Teacher

lue Mountain Middle chool

Cath eiert

Teacher

lue Mountain lementar

Kristie Antalosk

Teacher

lue Mountain Middle chool

TALIHD PRIORITI
Priorit tatement

Outcome Categor

Technolog focus on going to a 1:1 learning environment and integrating

ssential Practices 1: Focus on Continuous

technolog across all grade levels.

Improvement of Instruction

pecial education focus on meeting the needs of diverse learners in a wide

ssential Practices 3: Provide tudent-Centered

spectrum of educational settings.

upport stems

ACTION PLAN AND TP
vidence-ased trateg
Identi cation and implementation of appropriate assessment measures to identif students in need of enhanced instruction.
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Identification and

Utilize a district-wide sstem to identif learners that are impacted  learning difficulties and provide supports

upport of All Learners

for these learners in a variet of settings to facilitate them meeting their learning goals.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports
Needed

Identif appropriate assessment measures to properl identif

2020-09-01 -

Dr. Frank

xtensive research into the

students in need of learning assistance (due to possile special

2021-02-26

Musitano

assessment measures

needs) or enriched learning due to exceptional learning needs, such

availale to secure from

as gifted.

outside the district and those
currentl utilized in the district.

Train appropriate staff memers on giving the assessments and the

2021-01-04 -

Dr. Frank

Training through a train-the-

use of the data from the assessments to identif student strengths

2021-06-11

Musitano

trainer method on giving the

and needs.

assessments and appropriate
use of the assessments will e
needed for all stakeholders.

Anticipated Outcome
Completion of a full assessment plan that can e used at all levels to identif students with diverse learning needs.
Monitoring/valuation
Administration will measure: Are all stakeholders aware of appropriate assessments? Do all stakeholders have the resources and training to
utilize the assessments? Administrators will monitor whether assessment results are used to make instructional and placement decisions to
meet the needs of diverse learners?

vidence-ased trateg
Identi cation, training and implementation of appropriate instructional resources and practices to meet the needs of diverse learners.

Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Identification and

Utilize a district-wide sstem to identif learners that are impacted  learning difficulties and provide supports

upport of All Learners

for these learners in a variet of settings to facilitate them meeting their learning goals.

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

Identif and secure instructional resources on a variet of levels

2021-03-01 -

Frank

Instructional resources availale

(intervention, remediation, enrichment, etc.) that will assist

2022-03-31

Musitano

oth outside the district and

teachers in meeting the diverse needs of learners across learning

Gwen Witmer-

within the district to meet

environments (pull-out, inclusion, itinerant, etc.).

elding

identified student needs.

Action tep

Identif instructional strategies for a variet of levels (intervention,

2021-03-01 -

Frank

Identif effective instructional

remediation, enrichment, etc.) that will assist teachers in meeting

2022-06-10

Musitano

strategies from appropriate

the diverse needs of learners across learning environments (pull-

Gwen Witmer-

research and identif how to

out, inclusion, itinerant, etc.).

elding

provide effective training for
district stakeholders.

Train staff memers on the appropriate use of instructional

2021-05-03 -

Frank

Training through a train-the-

resources and strategies to meet diverse learning needs at all

2022-05-31

Musitano

trainer method on identified

Gwen Witmer-

evidence ased resources and

elding

instructional strategies through

levels.

professional development
workshops, online trainings, etc.

Anticipated Outcome
Teachers have appropriate resources and strategies to meet the instructional needs of diverse learners.
Monitoring/valuation
Administration will monitor whether all teachers (oth in special education and in regular education) have access and training on a variet
of resources and strategies to meet the learning needs of diverse learners across multiple learning environments? Are appropriate
resources and strategies for diverse learners eing implemented across the district?

vidence-ased trateg
Identi cation and procurement of technolog resources for students to have individual access to technolog.
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

1:1 Technolog in

Utilize technolog to enhance learning through having ever student have individual access to technolog and

Learning

utilizing this technolog in their instruction on a dail asis.

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

Identif the appropriate technolog equipment for the needs of learners

2020-06-21 -

Austin Miller-

Knowledge of est

at each instructional level.

2020-12-23

iple

instructional technolog

Action tep

resources availale on the

Action tep

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

market.
ecure appropriate instructional technolog for each level and distriute

2020-09-01 -

Austin Miller-

Instructional equipment

resources to students and staff.

2021-05-28

iple

and training for appropriate
technolog resources at
each level.

Identif, secure, and implement technolog resources, such as

2020-08-03 -

Austin Miller-

Appropriate learning and

appropriate learning platforms, learning management sstems,

2024-06-07

iple Gwen

teaching resources for all

classroom management sstems, access to software, online resources,

Witmer-

levels and content areas to

and curriculum resources to meet learning and teaching needs in the

elding

full support teaching and

classroom (oth in-person and virtual).

learning of the curriculum.
Training on the use of the
resources.

Anticipated Outcome
All students and facult will have a personal piece of technolog that will assist them in their learning.
Monitoring/valuation
Administrators will insure that all students and facult each have technolog resources that the are using for teaching and learning.

vidence-ased trateg

Utilization of technolog into classroom and online learning for all students.
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

1:1 Technolog in

Utilize technolog to enhance learning through having ever student have individual access to technolog and

Learning

utilizing this technolog in their instruction on a dail asis.

Action tep

Anticipated
tart/Completion

Lead
Person/Position

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

Implement the technolog resources into all

2020-09-21 -

Austin Miller-

Training for educators and students through a train-

areas of curriculum to enhance oth classroom

2024-06-07

iple Gwen

the-trainer method on the effective use of

Witmer-

technolog to enhance learning.

and virtual learning.

elding

Anticipated Outcome
All students and facult will have the skills to utilize technolog in ever facet of the curriculum.
Monitoring/valuation
Administrators will insure that all students and facult each have technolog resources that the are using for teaching and learning.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

difficulties and provide supports for these learners in a variet of settings to facilitate

Identification
and

Train appropriate
staff memers on

01/04/2021
-

them meeting their learning goals. (Identification and upport of All Learners)

implementation

giving the

06/11/2021

of appropriate

assessments and

assessment

the use of the

measures to

data from the

identif
students in

assessments to
identif student

need of

strengths and

enhanced

needs.

Measurale Goals

Utilize a district-wide sstem to identif learners that are impacted  learning

instruction.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan
Name

Professional
Development tep

Anticipated
Timeline

difficulties and provide supports for these learners in a variet of settings to facilitate

Identification,
training and

Train staff
memers on the

05/03/2021
-

them meeting their learning goals. (Identification and upport of All Learners)

implementation

appropriate use of

05/31/2022

of appropriate

instructional

instructional

resources and

resources and

strategies to meet

practices to

diverse learning

meet the needs
of diverse

needs at all levels.

Measurale Goals

Utilize a district-wide sstem to identif learners that are impacted  learning

learners.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Utilize technolog to enhance learning through having ever student have individual

Identification

ecure

09/01/2020

access to technolog and utilizing this technolog in their instruction on a dail asis.

and

appropriate

-

(1:1 Technolog in Learning)

procurement
of

instructional
technolog for

05/28/2021

technolog

each level and

resources for

distriute

students to

resources to

have

students and staff.

Measurale Goals

individual
access to
technolog.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Utilize technolog to enhance learning through having ever student have individual

Identification

Identif, secure,

08/03/2020

access to technolog and utilizing this technolog in their instruction on a dail asis.

and

and implement

-

(1:1 Technolog in Learning)

procurement
of

technolog
resources, such as

06/07/2024

technolog

appropriate

resources for

learning platforms,

students to

learning

have

management

individual
access to

sstems,
classroom

technolog.

management

Measurale Goals

sstems, access to
software, online
resources, and
curriculum
resources to meet
learning and
teaching needs in
the classroom
(oth in-person
and virtual).

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

access to technolog and utilizing this technolog in their instruction on a dail asis. (1:1

Utilization
of

Implement the
technolog

09/21/2020
-

Technolog in Learning)

technolog

resources into all

06/07/2024

into
classroom

areas of
curriculum to

and online

enhance oth

learning for
all

classroom and
virtual learning.

Measurale Goals

Utilize technolog to enhance learning through having ever student have individual

students.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Utilize a district-wide sstem to identif learners that are impacted  learning

Identification

Identif

09/01/2020

difficulties and provide supports for these learners in a variet of settings to facilitate

and

them meeting their learning goals. (Identification and upport of All Learners)

implementation

appropriate
assessment

02/26/2021

of appropriate

measures to

assessment

properl identif
students in need

Measurale Goals

measures to
identif
students in
need of
enhanced
instruction.

of learning
assistance (due to
possile special
needs) or
enriched learning
due to
exceptional
learning needs,
such as gifted.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Utilize a district-wide sstem to identif learners that are impacted  learning

Identification

difficulties and provide supports for these learners in a variet of settings to facilitate

and

Train appropriate
staff memers on

01/04/2021
-

them meeting their learning goals. (Identification and upport of All Learners)

implementation

giving the

06/11/2021

of appropriate

assessments and
the use of the

Measurale Goals

assessment
measures to
identif
students in
need of
enhanced
instruction.

data from the
assessments to
identif student
strengths and
needs.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Utilize a district-wide sstem to identif learners that are impacted  learning

Identification,

Identif and

03/01/2021

difficulties and provide supports for these learners in a variet of settings to facilitate

training and

them meeting their learning goals. (Identification and upport of All Learners)

implementation

secure
instructional

03/31/2022

of appropriate

resources on a

instructional

variet of levels
(intervention,

Measurale Goals

resources and
practices to
meet the needs
of diverse
learners.

remediation,
enrichment, etc.)
that will assist
teachers in
meeting the
diverse needs of
learners across
learning
environments
(pull-out,
inclusion,
itinerant, etc.).

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Utilize a district-wide sstem to identif learners that are impacted  learning

Identification,

difficulties and provide supports for these learners in a variet of settings to facilitate

training and

Identif
instructional

03/01/2021
-

them meeting their learning goals. (Identification and upport of All Learners)

implementation

strategies for a

06/10/2022

of appropriate

variet of levels
(intervention,

Measurale Goals

instructional
resources and
practices to
meet the needs
of diverse
learners.

remediation,
enrichment, etc.)
that will assist
teachers in
meeting the
diverse needs of
learners across
learning
environments
(pull-out,
inclusion,
itinerant, etc.).

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Action Plan
Name

Communication
tep

Anticipated
Timeline

Utilize a district-wide sstem to identif learners that are impacted  learning

Identification,

Train staff

05/03/2021

difficulties and provide supports for these learners in a variet of settings to facilitate

training and

them meeting their learning goals. (Identification and upport of All Learners)

implementation

memers on the
appropriate use of

05/31/2022

of appropriate

instructional

instructional

resources and
strategies to meet

resources and
practices to
meet the needs
of diverse
learners.

diverse learning
needs at all levels.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Utilize technolog to enhance learning through having ever student have individual

Identification

Identif the

06/21/2020

access to technolog and utilizing this technolog in their instruction on a dail asis.

and

(1:1 Technolog in Learning)

procurement

appropriate
technolog

12/23/2020

of

equipment for the

technolog

needs of learners
at each

Measurale Goals

resources for
students to
have
individual
access to
technolog.

instructional level.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Utilize technolog to enhance learning through having ever student have individual

Identification

ecure

09/01/2020

access to technolog and utilizing this technolog in their instruction on a dail asis.

and

appropriate

-

(1:1 Technolog in Learning)

procurement

05/28/2021

of

instructional
technolog for

technolog

each level and

Measurale Goals

resources for
students to
have
individual
access to
technolog.

distriute
resources to
students and staff.

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Utilize technolog to enhance learning through having ever student have individual

Identification

access to technolog and utilizing this technolog in their instruction on a dail asis.

and

Identif, secure,
and implement

08/03/2020
-

(1:1 Technolog in Learning)

procurement

technolog

06/07/2024

of

resources, such as
appropriate

Measurale Goals

technolog
resources for
students to
have
individual
access to
technolog.

learning platforms,
learning
management
sstems,
classroom
management
sstems, access to
software, online
resources, and
curriculum
resources to meet
learning and
teaching needs in
the classroom
(oth in-person
and virtual).

COMMUNICATION PLAN - TP AND TIMLIN:
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Utilize technolog to enhance learning through having ever student have individual

Utilization

Implement the

09/21/2020

access to technolog and utilizing this technolog in their instruction on a dail asis. (1:1

of

technolog

-

Technolog in Learning)

technolog

06/07/2024

into

resources into all
areas of

classroom

curriculum to

Measurale Goals

and online
learning for
all
students.

enhance oth
classroom and
virtual learning.

APPROVAL & IGNATUR
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
As Chief chool Administrator, l a rm that this LA Level Plan was developed in accordance, and will compl with the applicale provisions of
22 Pa. Code, Chapters 4, 12, 14, 16 and 49. I also a rm that the governing oard reviewed the LA Level Plan, as indicated in the attached
o cial oard minutes and the contents of the plan are true and correct. Finall, I a rm that the plan was placed for pulic inspection and
comment in the LA o ces and in the nearest pulic lirar efore the next regularl scheduled meeting of the oard and for a minimum or
28 das prior to approval  the oard or governing od and sumission to the Department.

chool oard Minutes or Affirmation tatement

ignature (ntered lectronicall and must have access to we application).
uperintendent/Chief xecutive Officer

;

ADDNDUM A: ACKGROUND INFORMATION TO INFORM PLAN
trengths

Challenges

2017 - 2019 pring LA PA: The last three ears of overall

No challenges in this area were noted.

proficienc on PA LA has een consistent (range 73.1% to
71.4%). ach ear was aove the state average of 60.9%.

2019 pring Mathematics PA: When looking at Math proficienc
scores  grade level, five of the six grade levels exceeded the

2019 pring LA PA: When looking at LA proficienc scores 

state average and ranged from 66.1% to 45.1% of the students

grade level, each grade level exceeded the state average and
ranged from 78.4% to 60.6% of the students meeting proficienc.

meeting proficienc. ighth grade was the onl grade level which
did not meet the state average with 29.8% of students meeting

2017-2019 pring Mathematics PA: The last three ears of
overall proficienc on PA Mathematics has een consistent
(range 49.0% to 44.5%). ach ear was aove the state average of
42.4%.

proficienc as compared to the state average of 32.2%.
No challenges in this area were noted.
MM: Mathematics - Proficienc and Growth: Overall proficienc

2019 pring cience PA: When looking at cience proficienc

in PA Mathematics at MM had 40.4% proficienc (45.2 tate
Average) and 62.3 Growth (75.3 tate Average). Neither measure

scores  grade level, each grade level exceeded the state

met tatewide tandard for 2018-19.

average and ranged from 84.1% to 65.2% of the students meeting
proficienc.

M: LA, Mathematics and cience Growth: M did not meet
average statewide growth in three content areas, and in two areas

2017 - 2019 pring cience PA: The last three ears of overall

(LA and cience) did not meet the tatewide Growth tandard in

proficienc on PA cience has een consistent (range 75.2% to
74.2%). ach ear was aove the state average of 68.0%.

2018-19.

2018-19 Kestone - Literature: 74% of first time test takers met
proficienc on the Literature Kestone exams. This was aove the

Disailities ugroup: As we looked at 2019 scores for the
tudents with Disailities ugroup at each of the schools. we

tate Assessment Measures - LA Proficienc /tudents with

trengths

Challenges

state average of 63.5% proficient.

saw proficienc scores ranging from 29.8% to 51.4%. The scores

2018-19 Kestone - Algera: 53.8% of first time test takers met
proficienc on the Algera Kestone exams. This was aove the

for two of the four schools were elow the tate Measures of
Interim Progress of 31.1%.

state average of 48.1% proficient.

tate Assessment Measures - Mathematics Proficienc/tudents

2018-19 Kestone - iolog: 64.2% of first time test takers met

with Disailities ugroup: As we looked at 2019 scores for the
tudents with Disailities ugroup at each of the schools. we

proficienc on the Algera Kestone exams. This was aove the
state average of 55.4% proficient.
Proficienc on LA on PA tate Assessments: All tudent Group
has high proficienc percentage ranging from 85.9% to 68.6% and
aove state averages. All five schools were aove state averages.
Proficienc on Math on PA tate Assessments: All tudent Group
has high proficienc percentage ranging from 75.9% to 40.4%.
Four of the five schools exceeded state averages.
Proficienc on cience on PA tate Assessments: All tudent
Group has high proficienc percentage ranging from 87.1% to
62.3%. Two of the four schools exceeded state averages.
Regular Attendance: All schools have exceptional attendance
rates ranging from 96.7% to 89.4. This exceeded state averages in
ever school.

saw proficienc scores ranging from 13.2% to 31.1%. The scores for
two of the four schools were elow the tate Measures of Interim
Progress of 23.6%.
Future Read PA Index: College and Career Measures: Industr
ased Learning was measured as 13.3% of students completing
this goal. This was lower than the state average of 29.1%. This
numer included 8.7% of students scoring competentl on NOCTI,
11.5% of students earning Industr-Recognized Credentials, and
7.3% of students completing Work-ased Learning xperiences.
Graduation Rate for conomicall Disadvantaged tudents: In the
most recent Future Read PA Index, it was noted that the
graduation rates from 2017 showed the conomicall
Disadvantaged tudents having a graduation rate of onl 71.2%.
This was elow the tate Goal of Measures of Interim Progress of
77.8%.

trengths

tate Assessment Measures - LA Proficienc /conomicall
Disadvantaged ugroup: As we looked at 2019 scores for the
conomicall Disadvantaged ugroup at each of the schools. we
saw proficienc scores ranging from 50.5% to 77.3%. The scores
for all schools were aove the tate Measures of Interim Progress
of 48.3.
Future Read PA Index: College and Career Measures: All schools
had ver high levels of completion for the Career tandards
enchmark. These scores ranged from 100% to 98.9% completion
of goals.
Future Read PA Index: College and Career Measures: The high
school graduation rate for the All tudent Group was 87.9 for the
Four Year Cohort, and this raised to 92.4 for the 5-Year Cohort.
Attendance Rate of conomicall Disadvantaged tudents :
conomicall Disadvantaged tudents had high attendance rates
at three schools (98.1% at MC, 94.3% at MW, and 86.9% at

Challenges

Graduation Rate for tudents with Disailities: In the most recent
Future Read PA Index, it was noted that the graduation rates
from 2017 showed the tudents with Disailities having a
graduation rate of onl 66.7%. This was elow the tate Goal of
Measures of Interim Progress of 73.7%.
Attendance Rate of tudents with Disailities: tudents with
Disailities had high attendance rates at the elementar schools
(96.6% to 88.6%), ut at the M (82.8%) and H (83.1%) these rates
fell elow the state average of 85.8%.
nglish Learners: Needs in this program focus on providing qualit
instruction to our nglish learners. The program has a new teacher
who is otaining L credentials. He will e working closel with
trained L staff and classroom teachers to full support the needs
of L students. Our L population has had man shifts in the past
few ears that caused a great range in the numer of students
needing services. These needs have een as high as 10 students
and as low as 2 students. ACC test scores show students who

elow the state average of 85.8%.

sta in the district for a sufficient period of time make positive and
stead progress in reaching nglish proficienc.

The strengths of this program are in the guidance team working

Technolog: The technolog plan is focused on moving to a full 1:1

with facult to prepare students at each level in meeting Career

technolog learning environment. Needs in this area focus on the
training of our educators to full integrate these learning tools

MM), ut at M (80.7%) and MH (79.5%) these rates fell

Awareness and social needs. The guidance team has utilized
instructional resources as well as online learning to meet the
Career tandards as well as social needs, such as ulling. The

into their classroom instruction as well as prepare our students for
online learning. The district has secured grant funding to suppl

trengths

Challenges

greatest strength of the program is the group lessons and one to
one sessions that guidance counselors have with all students and

the needed resources in this area, ut the greatest needs are in

their collaoration with staff memers.

technolog resources.

Title I showed no issues with their two most recent monitoring
visits. fforts continue for this program in the area of primar

The pecial ducation Plan was developed with input from a

grades reading. This program works closel with the CT and

communit representative, parent representative, teachers, and a
specialist. The plan outlines the identification methods for

pecial Needs programs to address earl reading needs.

the area of professional development to full integrate the

Planning Committee consisting of administrators, oard memers,

identifing students with disailities, enrollment data, nonAllocate resources, including mone, staff, professional learning,
materials, and support to schools ased on the analsis of a
variet of data *
Coordinate fiscal resources from local, state, and federal programs
to achieve the district’s goals and priorities *
Recruit and retain full credentialed, experienced and highqualit leaders and teachers *
Coordinate and monitor supports aligned with students’ and
families’ needs *

resident student oversight, incarcerated student oversight, least
restrictive environment, ehavior support services, intensive
interagenc/ensuring FAP/hard to place students. The document
also includes a plan for training professional and paraprofessional
staff. Current enrollment trends indicate that the identified special
education student population is increasing while the overall
student enrollment is decreasing. Most recent LR (least
restrictive environment) data reflects that more students are eing
educated in self-contained special education classes as the
population increases. The greatest need is to educate a larger
numer of students in regular education settings with
supplementar aids and services.
nsure effective, standards-aligned curriculum and assessment *
upport schools in implementing evidence-ased instructional
strategies and programs to ensure all students have access to
rigorous, standards-aligned instruction *

Most Notale Oservations/Patterns

Challenges

Discussion Point

Priorit for Planning

2019 pring Mathematics PA: When looking at Math proficienc scores  grade level, five of the
six grade levels exceeded the state average and ranged from 66.1% to 45.1% of the students
meeting proficienc. ighth grade was the onl grade level which did not meet the state average
with 29.8% of students meeting proficienc as compared to the state average of 32.2%.
nglish Learners: Needs in this program focus on providing qualit instruction to our nglish
learners. The program has a new teacher who is otaining L credentials. He will e working
closel with trained L staff and classroom teachers to full support the needs of L students. Our
L population has had man shifts in the past few ears that caused a great range in the numer of
students needing services. These needs have een as high as 10 students and as low as 2 students.
ACC test scores show students who sta in the district for a sufficient period of time make
positive and stead progress in reaching nglish proficienc.
Technolog: The technolog plan is focused on moving to a full 1:1 technolog learning

This goal was

environment. Needs in this area focus on the training of our educators to full integrate these
learning tools into their classroom instruction as well as prepare our students for online learning.

indicated as a
priorit goal 

The district has secured grant funding to suppl the needed resources in this area, ut the greatest

the



Challenges

Discussion Point

needs are in the area of professional development to full integrate the technolog resources.

Comprehensive
Planning
Committee.

nsure effective, standards-aligned curriculum and assessment *
MM: Mathematics - Proficienc and Growth: Overall proficienc in PA Mathematics at MM
had 40.4% proficienc (45.2 tate Average) and 62.3 Growth (75.3 tate Average). Neither measure
met tatewide tandard for 2018-19.
M: LA, Mathematics and cience Growth: M did not meet average statewide growth in
three content areas, and in two areas (LA and cience) did not meet the tatewide Growth
tandard in 2018-19.
tate Assessment Measures - LA Proficienc /tudents with Disailities ugroup: As we looked
at 2019 scores for the tudents with Disailities ugroup at each of the schools. we saw
proficienc scores ranging from 29.8% to 51.4%. The scores for two of the four schools were elow
the tate Measures of Interim Progress of 31.1%.
tate Assessment Measures - Mathematics Proficienc/tudents with Disailities ugroup: As we
looked at 2019 scores for the tudents with Disailities ugroup at each of the schools. we saw
proficienc scores ranging from 13.2% to 31.1%. The scores for two of the four schools were elow
the tate Measures of Interim Progress of 23.6%.
Future Read PA Index: College and Career Measures: Industr ased Learning was measured as
13.3% of students completing this goal. This was lower than the state average of 29.1%. This
numer included 8.7% of students scoring competentl on NOCTI, 11.5% of students earning
Industr-Recognized Credentials, and 7.3% of students completing Work-ased Learning

Priorit for Planning

Challenges

Discussion Point

Priorit for Planning

xperiences.
Graduation Rate for conomicall Disadvantaged tudents: In the most recent Future Read PA
Index, it was noted that the graduation rates from 2017 showed the conomicall Disadvantaged
tudents having a graduation rate of onl 71.2%. This was elow the tate Goal of Measures of
Interim Progress of 77.8%.
Graduation Rate for tudents with Disailities: In the most recent Future Read PA Index, it was
noted that the graduation rates from 2017 showed the tudents with Disailities having a
graduation rate of onl 66.7%. This was elow the tate Goal of Measures of Interim Progress of
73.7%.
Attendance Rate of tudents with Disailities: tudents with Disailities had high attendance rates
at the elementar schools (96.6% to 88.6%), ut at the M (82.8%) and H (83.1%) these rates fell
elow the state average of 85.8%.
upport schools in implementing evidence-ased instructional strategies and programs to ensure
all students have access to rigorous, standards-aligned instruction *
The pecial ducation Plan was developed with input from a Planning Committee consisting of

This goal was

administrators, oard memers, communit representative, parent representative, teachers, and a
specialist. The plan outlines the identification methods for identifing students with disailities,

indicated as a
priorit goal 

enrollment data, non-resident student oversight, incarcerated student oversight, least restrictive

the

environment, ehavior support services, intensive interagenc/ensuring FAP/hard to place

Comprehensive

students. The document also includes a plan for training professional and paraprofessional staff.
Current enrollment trends indicate that the identified special education student population is

Planning
Committee.

increasing while the overall student enrollment is decreasing. Most recent LR (least restrictive
environment) data reflects that more students are eing educated in self-contained special



Challenges

education classes as the population increases. The greatest need is to educate a larger numer of
students in regular education settings with supplementar aids and services.

Discussion Point

Priorit for Planning

ADDNDUM : ACTION PLAN
Action Plan: Identi cation and implementation of appropriate assessment measures to identif students in need of enhanced instruction.
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Identif appropriate assessment measures to properl
identif students in need of learning assistance (due

09/01/2020 - 02/26/2021

to possile special needs) or enriched learning due to
exceptional learning needs, such as gifted.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Administration will measure: Are all stakeholders

Completion of a full assessment plan that can e used at all levels to identif

aware of appropriate assessments? Do all stakeholders

students with diverse learning needs.

have the resources and training to utilize the
assessments? Administrators will monitor whether
assessment results are used to make instructional and
placement decisions to meet the needs of diverse
learners?

Material/Resources/upports Needed

xtensive research into the assessment measures availale to secure from outside the district and those currentl
utilized in the district.

PD

Comm

tep

tep

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Train appropriate staff memers on giving the

01/04/2021 - 06/11/2021

assessments and the use of the data from the
assessments to identif student strengths and needs.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Administration will measure: Are all stakeholders

Completion of a full assessment plan that can e used at all levels to identif

aware of appropriate assessments? Do all stakeholders

students with diverse learning needs.

have the resources and training to utilize the
assessments? Administrators will monitor whether
assessment results are used to make instructional and
placement decisions to meet the needs of diverse
learners?

Material/Resources/upports Needed

Training through a train-the-trainer method on giving the assessments and appropriate use of the assessments will e
needed for all stakeholders.

PD

Comm

tep

tep

es

es

Action Plan: Identi cation, training and implementation of appropriate instructional resources and practices to meet the needs of diverse

learners.
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Identif and secure instructional resources on a
variet of levels (intervention, remediation,
enrichment, etc.) that will assist teachers in meeting

03/01/2021 - 03/31/2022

the diverse needs of learners across learning
environments (pull-out, inclusion, itinerant, etc.).

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Administration will monitor whether all teachers (oth
in special education and in regular education) have

Teachers have appropriate resources and strategies to meet the instructional
needs of diverse learners.

access and training on a variet of resources and
strategies to meet the learning needs of diverse
learners across multiple learning environments? Are
appropriate resources and strategies for diverse
learners eing implemented across the district?

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Instructional resources availale oth outside the district and within the district to meet identified student needs.

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Identif instructional strategies for a variet of levels
(intervention, remediation, enrichment, etc.) that will

03/01/2021 - 06/10/2022

assist teachers in meeting the diverse needs of
learners across learning environments (pull-out,
inclusion, itinerant, etc.).

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Administration will monitor whether all teachers (oth

Teachers have appropriate resources and strategies to meet the instructional

in special education and in regular education) have
access and training on a variet of resources and
strategies to meet the learning needs of diverse

needs of diverse learners.

learners across multiple learning environments? Are
appropriate resources and strategies for diverse
learners eing implemented across the district?

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD
tep

Comm
tep

Identif effective instructional strategies from appropriate research and identif how to provide effective training for

no

es

district stakeholders.

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Train staff memers on the appropriate use of
instructional resources and strategies to meet diverse
learning needs at all levels.

05/03/2021 - 05/31/2022

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Administration will monitor whether all teachers (oth
in special education and in regular education) have

Teachers have appropriate resources and strategies to meet the instructional
needs of diverse learners.

access and training on a variet of resources and
strategies to meet the learning needs of diverse
learners across multiple learning environments? Are
appropriate resources and strategies for diverse
learners eing implemented across the district?

Material/Resources/upports Needed

Training through a train-the-trainer method on identified evidence ased resources and instructional strategies through
professional development workshops, online trainings, etc.

Action Plan: Identi cation and procurement of technolog resources for students to have individual access to technolog.

PD

Comm

tep

tep

es

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Identif the appropriate technolog equipment for the
needs of learners at each instructional level.

06/21/2020 - 12/23/2020

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Administrators will insure that all students and facult

All students and facult will have a personal piece of technolog that will assist

each have technolog resources that the are using
for teaching and learning.

them in their learning.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Knowledge of est instructional technolog resources availale on the market.

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

ecure appropriate instructional technolog for each
level and distriute resources to students and staff.

09/01/2020 - 05/28/2021

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Administrators will insure that all students and facult
each have technolog resources that the are using

All students and facult will have a personal piece of technolog that will assist
them in their learning.

for teaching and learning.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

Instructional equipment and training for appropriate technolog resources at each level.

es

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Identif, secure, and implement technolog resources,
such as appropriate learning platforms, learning
management sstems, classroom management

08/03/2020 - 06/07/2024

sstems, access to software, online resources, and
curriculum resources to meet learning and teaching
needs in the classroom (oth in-person and virtual).

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Administrators will insure that all students and facult

All students and facult will have a personal piece of technolog that will assist

each have technolog resources that the are using
for teaching and learning.

them in their learning.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

Appropriate learning and teaching resources for all levels and content areas to full support teaching and learning of the
curriculum. Training on the use of the resources.

PD

Comm

tep

tep

es

es

Action Plan: Utilization of technolog into classroom and online learning for all students.
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Implement the technolog resources into all areas of
curriculum to enhance oth classroom and virtual
learning.

09/21/2020 - 06/07/2024

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Administrators will insure that all students and facult

All students and facult will have the skills to utilize technolog in ever facet of

each have technolog resources that the are using
for teaching and learning.

the curriculum.

Material/Resources/upports Needed

Training for educators and students through a train-the-trainer method on the effective use of technolog to enhance
learning.

PD

Comm

tep

tep

es

es

ADDNDUM C: PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Identification
and
implementation

Train appropriate
staff memers on
giving the

01/04/2021 06/11/2021

of appropriate
assessment

assessments and
the use of the

measures to
identif
students in

data from the
assessments to
identif student

need of
enhanced
instruction.

strengths and
needs.

Utilize a district-wide sstem to identif learners that are impacted  learning

Identification,

Train staff

05/03/2021

difficulties and provide supports for these learners in a variet of settings to

training and
implementation
of appropriate

memers on the
appropriate use of
instructional

05/31/2022

instructional
resources and
practices to

resources and
strategies to meet
diverse learning

meet the needs
of diverse

needs at all levels.

Measurale Goals

Utilize a district-wide sstem to identif learners that are impacted  learning
difficulties and provide supports for these learners in a variet of settings to
facilitate them meeting their learning goals. (Identification and upport of All
Learners)

facilitate them meeting their learning goals. (Identification and upport of All
Learners)

learners.

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Identification
and
procurement of

ecure
appropriate
instructional

09/01/2020
05/28/2021

technolog
resources for
students to

technolog for
each level and
distriute

have individual
access to
technolog.

resources to
students and staff.

Utilize technolog to enhance learning through having ever student have

Identification

Identif, secure,

08/03/2020

individual access to technolog and utilizing this technolog in their instruction on a

and
procurement of
technolog

and implement
technolog
resources, such as

06/07/2024

resources for
students to
have individual

appropriate
learning platforms,
learning

access to
technolog.

management
sstems,

Measurale Goals

Utilize technolog to enhance learning through having ever student have
individual access to technolog and utilizing this technolog in their instruction on a
dail asis. (1:1 Technolog in Learning)

dail asis. (1:1 Technolog in Learning)

classroom
management
sstems, access to
software, online
resources, and
curriculum
resources to meet

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

learning and
teaching needs in
the classroom
(oth in-person
and virtual).
Utilize technolog to enhance learning through having ever student have

Utilization of

Implement the

09/21/2020

individual access to technolog and utilizing this technolog in their instruction on a

technolog into
classroom and

technolog
resources into all

06/07/2024

online learning

areas of

for all students.

curriculum to
enhance oth

dail asis. (1:1 Technolog in Learning)

classroom and
virtual learning.

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Train educators on the effective

Classroom educators, special

What assessments are given to all students

administration and use of enchmark and

education teachers,

(enchmarks)? How are these assessment results used?

achievement assessments.

pschologists.

What assessments can e given to students to measure
learning deficiencies or learning exceptionalities? How
are assessment results used to guide instruction?

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

All assessments in the assessment plan are used to identif

01/04/2021 - 06/11/2021

Frank Musitano Gwen Witmer-elding

students with diverse learning needs and assessment results
are used to guide instruction.

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

uilding Principals

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

Language and Literac Acquisition for All tudents

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Instructional strategies and resources to

Classroom teachers and special

What are resources and strategies that can e used in

meet the diverse learning needs of students.

education teachers, administrators

the classroom to meet the diverse learning needs of
students? These learning needs ma include
remediation, intervention, reteaching, and
enrichment.

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Teachers will have access to a wider range of resources to utilize in
their classroom instruction to meet the diverse learning needs of

04/01/2021 - 06/10/2022

Frank Musitano Gwen Witmerelding uilding Principals

students. Teachers will e ale to identif which resources and
strategies ma meet the students' diverse needs and e ale to
implement these strategies and resources in their classrooms.

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

1d: Demonstrating Knowledge of Resources

Teaching Diverse Learners in an Inclusive etting

1e: Designing Coherent Instruction
3d: Using Assessment in Instruction

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Training on new technolog resources
and equipment

Teachers and Administrators

Training on new technolog hardware Training on new
learning platforms Training on learning management sstems
Training on classroom management sstems Training on e-text
resources ffective online teaching and assessments
xploration of new resources

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Teachers will e utilizing the technolog hardware and software

08/24/2020 - 06/07/2024

Austin Miller-iple uilding

across all curriculum areas on a dail asis to enhance teaching
and learning.

Principals

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

1d: Demonstrating Knowledge of Resources

Language and Literac Acquisition for All tudents

1e: Designing Coherent Instruction
1f: Designing tudent Assessments

ADDNDUM D: ACTION PLAN COMMUNICATION
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Utilize a district-wide sstem to identif learners that are impacted  learning

Identification

Identif

2020-09-

difficulties and provide supports for these learners in a variet of settings to facilitate

and
implementation

appropriate
assessment

01 - 202102-26

of appropriate

measures to

assessment

properl identif

measures to
identif

students in need
of learning

students in

assistance (due to

need of
enhanced

possile special
needs) or

instruction.

enriched learning

Measurale Goals

them meeting their learning goals. (Identification and upport of All Learners)

due to
exceptional
learning needs,
such as gifted.
Utilize a district-wide sstem to identif learners that are impacted  learning

Identification

Train appropriate

2021-01-04

difficulties and provide supports for these learners in a variet of settings to facilitate

and
implementation

staff memers on
giving the

- 2021-0611

of appropriate

assessments and

assessment
measures to

the use of the
data from the

them meeting their learning goals. (Identification and upport of All Learners)

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

identif

assessments to

students in

identif student

need of
enhanced

strengths and
needs.

instruction.
Utilize a district-wide sstem to identif learners that are impacted  learning

Identification,

Identif and

2021-03-01

difficulties and provide supports for these learners in a variet of settings to facilitate

training and
implementation
of appropriate

secure
instructional
resources on a

- 2022-0331

instructional
resources and

variet of levels
(intervention,

practices to
meet the needs
of diverse

remediation,
enrichment, etc.)
that will assist

learners.

teachers in
meeting the

them meeting their learning goals. (Identification and upport of All Learners)

diverse needs of
learners across
learning
environments
(pull-out,
inclusion,
itinerant, etc.).
Utilize a district-wide sstem to identif learners that are impacted  learning

Identification,

Identif

2021-03-01

Measurale Goals

difficulties and provide supports for these learners in a variet of settings to facilitate
them meeting their learning goals. (Identification and upport of All Learners)

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

training and
implementation

instructional
strategies for a

- 2022-0610

of appropriate
instructional
resources and

variet of levels
(intervention,
remediation,

practices to
meet the needs

enrichment, etc.)
that will assist

of diverse
learners.

teachers in
meeting the
diverse needs of
learners across
learning
environments
(pull-out,
inclusion,
itinerant, etc.).

Utilize a district-wide sstem to identif learners that are impacted  learning
difficulties and provide supports for these learners in a variet of settings to facilitate
them meeting their learning goals. (Identification and upport of All Learners)

Identification,
training and

Train staff
memers on the

2021-0503 - 2022-

implementation
of appropriate

appropriate use of
instructional

05-31

instructional
resources and

resources and
strategies to meet

practices to
meet the needs
of diverse

diverse learning
needs at all levels.

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

Identification
and

Identif the
appropriate

2020-0621 - 2020-

procurement of
technolog
resources for

technolog
equipment for the
needs of learners

12-23

students to
have individual

at each
instructional level.

learners.
Utilize technolog to enhance learning through having ever student have individual
access to technolog and utilizing this technolog in their instruction on a dail
asis. (1:1 Technolog in Learning)

access to
technolog.
Utilize technolog to enhance learning through having ever student have individual

Identification

ecure

2020-09-

access to technolog and utilizing this technolog in their instruction on a dail

and
procurement of
technolog
resources for
students to
have individual
access to
technolog.

appropriate
instructional
technolog for
each level and
distriute
resources to
students and staff.

01 - 202105-28

Identification
and
procurement of
technolog

Identif, secure,
and implement
technolog
resources, such as

2020-0803 - 202406-07

asis. (1:1 Technolog in Learning)

Utilize technolog to enhance learning through having ever student have individual
access to technolog and utilizing this technolog in their instruction on a dail
asis. (1:1 Technolog in Learning)

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

resources for

appropriate

students to

learning platforms,

have individual

learning

access to

management

technolog.

sstems,
classroom
management
sstems, access to
software, online
resources, and
curriculum
resources to meet
learning and
teaching needs in
the classroom
(oth in-person
and virtual).

Utilize technolog to enhance learning through having ever student have individual
access to technolog and utilizing this technolog in their instruction on a dail
asis. (1:1 Technolog in Learning)

Utilization of
technolog into
classroom and
online learning
for all students.

Implement the
technolog
resources into all
areas of
curriculum to
enhance oth
classroom and
virtual learning.

2020-0921 - 202406-07

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

COMMUNICATION PLAN
Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

Assessment Plan

MD educators,
administration, and
pschologists

Pulish a list of the availale assessment resources in the
district to meet the wide range of learning measurement
needs in the district. This list should contain enchmark
assessments given at each grade level, summative
assessments given at each grade level, and assessments
given for specific needs such as child find, CT, or gifted. This
list should identif the assessment, grade, audience,
frequenc, usefulness, and staff memers who can administer
the assessment.

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

12/01/2020 - 05/31/2022

Posted at creation and updated
annuall.

Memorandum
Posting on district wesite

Lead Person/Position

Dr. Frank Musitano, Assistant uperintendent Gwen Witmer-elding, Director of econdar and lementar ducation uilding Principals

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

Instructional strategies and resources to meet
diverse learning needs

MD educators,
administration, and

When students are identified with diverse learning needs
in our classroom, how are we meeting the needs of those

pschologists

learners? What resources are availale for our classrooms
to assist diverse learning needs? What strategies are
availale to meet the needs of diverse learners in our
classrooms?

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

06/26/2021 - 12/22/2022

Posted at creation and updated
annuall.

Memorandum
Posting on district wesite

Lead Person/Position

Gwen Witmer-elding, Director of econdar and lementar ducation Frank Musitano, Assistant uperintendent Lead Techers and Lead
Content Area Teachers uilding Principals

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

1:1 Technolog Resources for Teaching and
Learning

Communit, students, and
educators

What technolog is availale for students of MD?
How will technolog e used to enhance teaching
and learning in MD?

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

08/17/2020 - 12/31/2024

Update the oard, facult and administration on the

Memorandum

technolog resources selected and purchased for

Memorandum

MD. Update the oard, facult and administration
on the technolog resources, such as learning
platforms, online licensing, and e-text, selected and
purchased for MD.

Posting on district wesite
Weinar

Lead Person/Position

Austin Miller-iple, Director of Technolog

ADDNDUM : COMPRHNIV PLAN COMMUNICATION
Communication tep

Topics of Message

Mode

Audience

Anticipated Timeline

